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CyberWorx DLP© - Online Design Software 

CyberWorx DLP© Online Design Software allows customers to design and submit 
ready-to-print artwork directly from printing company’s websites. 

CyberWorx, Inc. is proud to announce the release of CyberWorx DLP© (Design—Layout—
Print), a suite of tools for the printing industry.  This new generation of on-line design 
software allows customers to design and submit ready-to-print artwork directly from your 
website.  It is standardized for business card design, but can be customized for t-shirt, 
postcard and brochure design. 
 
Technical capabilities of the software package offer a significant competitive edge and 
include: 

• Software saves customers' designs at 300 though 1200 dpi, in a standard vectored 
image file (EPS, SVG, or SVGZ). 

• Customers' system fonts are outlined to eliminate common font matching problems. 
(Any font, any system, any language)  

• Software automatically provides customizable bleed allowance, so customer’s design 
requires little, if any, modifications. 

This online design package saves time and money, eliminating proofs going back and forth 
between client and printer. There is no down time and no expense involved in converting 
images or layout to a press-ready product.  Customers appreciate the flexibility of the 
program.  They are no longer tied to a standard format, substituting their information for 
that on a pre-designed card and searching, for example, for a design that has a 
predetermined spot for an extra phone PLUS a fax number. Customers can also import their 
own logos in a true layered design environment so text can be placed on top of images as 
desired. Images can be imported in JPEG and PNG (8/24) format. There is also the ability to 
import from a vectored (.EPS) clipart gallery. 

See a demo at www.cyberworxweb.com, or contact by emailing info@cyberworxweb.com. 
For further information contact Paul Roberts, CTO, at 702-451-5855.  CyberWorx’s offices 
are located at 6212 West Charleston Blvd., Suite 201, Las Vegas, Nevada 89146.
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